Four Kicks
LIVE

MUSIC

Four Kicks is an English-speaking pop rock
band, with many years’ of experience in the
private entertainment industry and&é endorsement from some of the most respected
event planners in Europe.

the dance floor. With their professional sound
and lighting, quality instruments, backline and
polished presentation, Four Kicks are hired to
perform in prestigious venues throughout
Europe for private and corporate events.

Recognised for their quality sound and energetic shows, the band performs an impressive
setlist featuring the latest hits combined with
the best classic songs to ensure everyone is on

From the first point of contact to the final song,
Four Kicks provides a bespoke service tailored
to each client’s needs and desires.

Bookings
Nico Timmermans - Manager & Performer
Email: info@fourkicksband.com
Tel: +33(0)6 87 48 40 78

ABOUT THE SHOW
Four Kicks delivers a memorable performance, one that has guests talking long
after the show - a fact that is enthusiastically relayed to the band as you can see
from the testimonials page.

the art sound system and lighting, which is
continually updated.

The band’s confidence and experience
allows them to know how to read and
interact with the crowd.

The music they perform has been carefully
selected to include the most popular hits of
the day, as well as tried and tested favourites. As there are two lead singers in Four
Kicks, clients are often suprised at the sheer
range of songs the band can perform.

Their show can be adapted to any setting,
be it an intimate acoustic show or a large
concert for hundreds of guests. The band
prides themselves on providing a state of

All of this equates to an unforgettable
show, where all the guests inevitably find
themselves letting loose and having some
serious fun.

- State of the art sound system
- Stage and dance floor lighting
- 2 hour live performance
The band can adapt its show
to any event and location, anywhere in the world

Delivering a professional and unforgettable performance

WEDDINGS

Four Kicks have established themselves as
one of the most popular wedding bands
in Europe performing primarily throughout
France, as well as Italy and Switzerland.
They are a professional band of full-time
musicians. Therefore, they can confidently
guarantee the quality of their performance
as music is their primary career.
With many years of experience performing at weddings, Four Kicks is well aware
of the importance of communication and
planning with clients to ensure a smooth
and stress-free event. On the day of the
wedding, the band will have set up and
sounchecked before any guests arrive.

Our singer and drummer
with groom James Blunt
& his beautiful bride after the show

Additional sound systems are available
upon request for cocktail reception or dinner, as well as wireless microphones and
an acoustic performance during cocktail
hour. There is also a DJ service for clients
who choose to keep the party going after
the concert has finished.
You can confidently leave everything up to
the band, knowing that this is one aspect of
the day that no-one needs to worry about.
Dates throughout the high season are filled
quickly, so it is advisable to book the band
at least one year before the event to ensure their availability.

Happy guests at a wedding near
the Swiss border

Our acoustic duo at a cocktail
reception in the Provence

Testimonials of previous clients
“Our number one priority had been to find a great band and never in our wildest dreams
could we have dreamt you would be this good!! Thank you so much for staying much
later than we had all planned! It has been a pleasure talking with you these past few
months and thank you for travelling to Italy to be with us.”
Tor and Huw
“I’m still being told now how fabulous you guys were at our wedding and how people
had the best time on the dance floor!”
Lauren
“You guys were awesome, the crowd absolutely loved it and you made our wedding
finish with a bang! Thank you for your continuous encores!”
Kat and Sam
“You were unbelievable. We were so impressed with your professionalism and talent.
Everyone was raving about you!”
Kate Doran
“This is Katherine’s mother. I just wanted to write a quick email to thank you and the band
and DJ for your brilliant music at Katherine and Sam’s wedding celebration last week.
All the guests had an absolutely amazing time; not wanting to leave the dance floor and
I haven’t danced so much in ages! You really got the music just right. It was brilliant.”
Mother of the bride
“We had both been so looking forward to your performance, but despite having watched your videos and heard your demos, we were completely blown away by
your set. Many of our guests commented that you were the best band at a wedding they
had ever seen. Others wanted to know who you were and where on earth we had found
you. Thank you for helping to make our wedding so special.”
Angela and James
“Thanks for playing at our wedding, you guys totally rocked.
All the guests are saying best music ever. Thanks so much and have a great summer.”
Becca

Social media
The band is very active on social media, regularly posting pictures and videos of our
shows, rehearsals and travels. Follow us to stay tuned!
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A small selection of pictures shared on our social media

Wedding Dordogne

Wedding French Riviera

Yacht, Monaco Grand Prix

Wedding Provence

Wedding Aquitaine

Monaco Grand Prix

Wedding Provence

Verbier, Switzerland

Wedding France

Wedding Tuscany

Wedding Saint Tropez

After a show with Dominic Howard
drummer in “MUSE”

